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Change and the Agricultural
Communicator: Electronic
Dissemination of Extension Information
Howard Beck
Mary L. Cilley
Agricultural communicators are accustomed to acting
as change agents. Now communicators race the chaJ.
lenge of dealing with technological changes that are
reshaping their own profession. A case history is presented of electronic delivery of Extension information at
the University of Florida's Institute of Food end Agricultural Sdences (IFAS). This paper examines the role of
the technical communicator within an evolving framework
of institutional change. It is seen that tasks trtiditionally
performed by editors and artists are in one sense unchanged. although they are now performed using modern
tools provided by computers. However. there are new
opportunities for communicators, especially in the areas
of user interface design and knowledge management, that
are made possible by the new computer medium.

Introduction
The Cooperative Extension Service within the ln.st.itute of Food
ond Agriculturol Sciences (IFAS) lit the Univer,.ity of Florido hos
been odvoncing c!cct,onic delivery of Extension information for the
~ .s t 12 years. In the lost five yt4t$ IFAS hH implcmentC<l on
electronic publis.hing system using co.ROM as a primary delivery
medium. Workshops' $ponSOrC<l by IFAS for national Extension
audiences have included emphasis on the institutional changes
needed to Implement a policy for electronic information dellvery
Howord tkdt Is ~n A»b:loM ~ofu:s,o, in Im: ()c,po,tmMl of ~rk"'IM~I Engl•
~ring: ~l the Unl~t$ily of FkMi<S:i. He hos bttn doevel0flin9 dc-«ronk W~tlon
deli~ry syfie:tns fOt lhf: flotido ('~rotiw: E,11.1Ms.ietl ~rvke: !0t the p.ul 12 )'<!,,rs.
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as well as emphasis on the more technical aspects of CD-ROM and
information retrieval syst em production. During these workshops

Extensk>n employees ht1ve 0$.ked many questions :.bout the future
role of the ogricultural (ommunicator and the editorial process In

J

electronlc informallon production and dlssemlnattOn. This essay

presents some Issues and proposes some answers to these queslions.
Throughout this essay we use the IFAS cose history as an Illustration of one instilution·s experience In electronic d i$$eminatlon of
information. Fitst. we ptesent a brier history of this project in IfAS.

discus.sing the shif'1 from ~per to elcctrooic delivery methods <1n<I the
implications of this shih. Then we ex.emi~ knowledge. skills, and
obilitic-s troditionolly expected from ogricuhural editors Md graphic
artists ond com~re their previou, roles with emerging roles.

Elec:tronic: Information Dissemination in Florida
IFAS become involved in building clcc-tronic information rt-lrieval
systems beginning in 1981 with the e.stoblishme.nt of FAIRS (Florido
Agriculturol lnformotion Reuicvol Sys1em). one of the first ottempts in
lhc notion to buitd o comprehensive computeriicd dotobasc of Extcn·
sion information. FAIRS was originally modeled ofter e<>mmerciol
videotext systems. A dat.obase of text Md graphic$ with a graphical
user interfacel was built on a mainframe computer
network, to be accessed over telephone lines.
Since its inception FAIRS has changed considerably as new tech·
nology has become available. One such change was dri..,e.n by the
avllilabilfty of CD-ROM te<:hnology, which 311owcd tht user interface
to e1Jolvt from a low resolution black and white graphics d i$play 10 a
high resolution color graphics display co~b!e of showing photo·
graph-quality (ljgitited images. After a pilot project was conducted
with CD-ROM technology. FAIRS was reorganiied and e.xpanded in
1990 with a new focus. thot of designing systems to deliver Extension
informatlOfl to sUind·alone desktop comJ)\lters on CO·RONs. The
da.tobasc technology used in FAIRS has evolved to include relational
dotobosc$i ond o document dotobasc that con be accies.sed by a
hy~rtext system• and a fulltext searching system,, as well as dc<i·
sion support cap,obilities such os cx~rt systcms.o

The Shift From Paper to Electronics in IFAS
One m istake that was made early In the de..,elopment of electronic
inf0tma.tion disse-mination in Aorida was to ignore the importance of
printed documents. Curing the earlier sUlges or the FAIRS project.
de:sl9ne1s specifkolly desired not to u~ the computerized dat.,base
simply for sto,ing forge volumes of te.xt.. The computct WO$
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supposed to provide much more sophisticated decls'c>n making by

using ex.pen systems Of' through compote, slmulatlon. In fact the
computer wos $opposed to solve the problems ossociated with
providing printed publica1ions by doing away with publications.
After reviewing o pilot CO·ROM, o county agent advisory group

asked the CO,ROM developers to make printed public:.otions o top
priority and to provide doc:um¢t1l$ in o form thot could be printed on
a laser ptinter from lhc CO,ROM. The agents noted that Extcn.stOn
publications ore the leading medium for dlsseminati<,n of Ex tCMion

I

information, and it was import.ant thot the new computer technology
adapt to printed public.itions as a first priority.
In response to the need for printed publicotions. the FAIRS
CO-ROM$ now include o print-on-demand capability for more than
3.000 Extension publi<:allon$. At a county office an agent CM u.se
the searching end retrieval software quickly to locate relevant docu·
ments. view the document oo a computer mot1itor. and print the
document to c1 la$tr printer to produce a relatively high quality
printe<l document This ability to print on demand eonUa$t$ to the
maintcmmce of a large collection of reprinted documents at each
county office. os hos been the practice o\'er past de<:adcs.
lnformol reports from agents c:onfinn that ptint•C)(l•demand docu·
mcnts ore meeting o need. although :some agents hove expressed
conccm about the costs of laser printing. which tire borne by the
local offices. Some counties print o file copy of each document from
the CD·ROMs e()(I m:,ke xerogrophic copies for di$tribution a$ a way
of holding down printing costs.

Getting Publicat ions Int o Electronic F orm
Electronic documents submillcd for publk:ation in IFAS arc
entered into a document database. This archive is the repository ror
a!I IFAS electronic information. Metophorically. this repository has
been tcnned the -watertower .'" lnronnation noW'S from this tower into
a variety or p,oducts through v~rious "pipelines· of communication.
The chief outlets for Florida user$ are CD·ROM dl:stribution. which
includes fulltext se.,rch and hypertext capabilities, and the printed
publications. which can be printed either from e central loc.ation or in
county offices on a print.en.demand basis from the CO.ROM. IFAS
also places documents on the IFAS comput er network for distribo·
tlon to oounty egcotS in Florida. In addition, !PAS is currently
adapting publications for distribution ot1 lnternct.
The input to the document dauil>asc is a word processor file.
enhanced by :standardized $lyle codes. Doct.iments a,e prepared i.n
subject matter departmentS using e commercial ,.,ord processor
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(WordPc.rf«t) that hH been chosen as a sta.ndard within the institu·
tion. Employees are provided with software tools to enter

standardized WordPerfect styles when preparing documents. The
WordPerfect styles reference a specific set of WordPerfect codes for

producing pages from a laser printer. but. more importantly. the
codes identify elements of the d0<:umen1. such as title. authors. and
headings. The style codes thereby s.erve as a way to introduce
generic markup c odes Into a doc::ument. These codes allow auto·
mated processing to be ustd to generate the different forms of the
document needed for delivery through the different plpelines.
Once the document receives lldministrative approvlll for pubUca•
tion. it is t~ nsmittcd to the publications coordinator. who •ss!gns a
publ!catlon number and then assigns the do<:umoot to a publiclltion
production $peciali$l for hondling, TI,is sp,ccia!ist performs on
editorial review of the document, checks the tllgs in lhe electronic:
file. end trccks the doc-ume,n through the publicotion proce:5$.
There h.,s b«n a conflict between the need for additionol editoriol
attention to d<><:umc,nts end added pre$$ure to produce more publi·
c.etion,. f-,ster, with decreased s~ff. I\ prolonged period of budget
eutbocks mode it impossible to fill most staff vocanclcs, and the staff
of pubfa::ation production spc<ialists wa$ dcdining. At the same time
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the ancmp1. to build a l:.irge archive of publications on CO,ROM
brought on influx of new motCti.als into the public.&tion channel.
Adding to the pressure was the fact that electronic delivery stresses
Immediacy of delivery, making delays in proce$$ing less acceptable
to author$ and administtators. To help with this problem. different
levels of edit are available to authors of IfAS publications. These
levels range from mech&nlcol style checks (evaluating capitalitatioo,
abbrcviat,On$. and use of number'$) to a language edit (including
word uS4ge. grllmmor ond .syntox) too .sub.stant.ive edit (evolullting
.suitability of content ond prcscntotion f0t the intcnd,ed audience).'
An editor reviews every new ond revised public.ition . .ilthough the
designated level of edit m~y vary.
\Vhen Fl0tido procedures hove been discussed at na,ti<>MI meet•
ings. communicators from other states have expressed considerable
concern that the role of commvnicotOC'$ wti$ being $Cvcrcly down.
graded by computerized publishing. &litors perceived that their
skill$, were in danger of being replaced. inadequately. by spell check·
in9 3n,ct 9rammar chttking software, Grophic ortiMS t xpressed
concern that their design skills would not be fully used when most
publtc.oUons were put into a single standardized format.

Although rccogniz.ing thtlt computecization of information delivery
Is changing the tasks of editors and graphic artists. the author$ argue
thot elect,onic publishing rcquird mor~. not less. input f rofn com•
munications professionals. Not only are traditional skills nttdW
from communieotions staff. but new applicotion, of these skill$ arc
n-c:cded to corry out the new tllsks for communicators brought into
play by electronic information dcllvety. Becouse many publications
.,re dc-stincd for publicotion both in print ond on the CO,ROM. editors
~ome doubly important as facilitators and consultants.

New Roles for Editors and Graphic Artists
Former ACE pr-c:sident Dove King hos urged ogriculturol commu·
nicators to identUy themselves as cornmunic:.ition professionals, not
os speciolists in $pccific t«hnlqucs or media. in order to be ob!e to
-help people communic,ote well. whetcver the medium or mode..
(King. 1991) . The Florido experience iUustrot-C:$ the necessity of this
position for forv.·ard,looking .lgrieultural communicators.
The most effective communicotor has: alw.&y$ ~en one who can
use both words and pictures. In many cases, editors not only edit
text. they also perform poge layout: ond artists often develop a textonly file into a ptinted piece. displaying a word,based message in
order to enhon« its usability. Multimedia information delivery
Intensifies the importance of a communicator' s ability to work with
text ;?ind 9rt1phics ot I.he some time. Furthermore. both editor, and
of Applkd Commu11f(':,llfW!.J. Vol. 73, No. 1 , 1994/5 5
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graphic artists have the opportunity to expand into new arc.-,s of
communications expertise with multimedia electronic publishing.

Expanded Roles for Editors
At the University of Florid&. agricullura! public.)tions editors 3re
classified In the State of Florida Career Service System as Mpublica·
t ions prOdu<:ti<>n speciolists.· Their job description includes a variet>·
of tasks, the first of which i.S to review -,nc1 edit text from ti vtiriety of
e<lv<:,titiom,1 and technical pub!lcatlons for grammar and mechanics.
style. accuracy. format and suitability for specific oudtences.
Whereas some of these tasks involve checking surface features
(such as capitalization and use of ebb:eviblions). the job description
a,lso provides for substanlive editing. defined by Van Buren and
Buehler ( 1991) as editing that deals With meoningful content of the
publication, including but not limited to coherence of the individuol
paru. logicol subordination of ideos. identification of irrelevont or
inappropriate material. ond the dcterminotion thol moteti.ol is
grouped ond subdivided in a rational mt>nncr. Computers can focili ·
une produetk>n of publieations in various w:iys. IFAS editors now
edit word processing files on scceen rather than mark hard copy. and
they need to know how to use software that che<:ks spelling and
grammar constructioM. But although computer programs con assist
in rule-based revision processes, such as spell-checking and gram.
mar-checking. many questions of grammar. synta,c. parallelism.
word usage, and consi.stent use of terminology cannot be resolved by
softv.•are. Certain!)'. problems of conciseness. coherence. and
organization require intentional cdiUng by a skilled editor. Compute,
programs 3$$!St rather than replace editors In these tasks.
IFAS editors have lhc new tosk of reviewing the consistenc>' of the
tags inserted into the electronic doctJments. A translator program is
used in document proces.s.ing by FAIRS staff to convert t ogged
documents into database fomiat for electronic delivery. Editors need
to un<lcrstand the structure of o document os well os the constraints
the translator puts on document structure.

Oser Interface Design: A New Vista for Artists
All illustrotions included in electronic documents must be con,
verted to a digitized format if not produc:ed in a computer graphics
program at the outset. Graphics artists use computer graphics ptO·
grams to produce ilh.1sua1ions c1n<l to sc.on c1rtwork drawn by hand.
These tasks, however. do not constitute th~ full role of grophic
ortists. New opportunities ere ovoilob!e in designing user interfaces.
Pcrsonol computing hes now entered the oge of multimedio, which
encomposse~ o variety of communicatk>o chonnels including text,
JoumJtt o/ llppUe<t Comm1.111lc.tU011$, Vol. '1&. No. 1, 199•16
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<::omputer graphics. digitized images. anim.atJon, motion video. a nd

l

I

sound for voice and music. Under multimedia, <:omputer intcrfa<:cs
take on an entirely new appearance. In its tibility to communic.ote
throll!)h imoges and sound. multimedia is perhaps most like te!evi·
slon. H-owcver. unlike ttlevision, multimedia allows users con1tol
over what they see. Multimedia Is a new i m fotm that provides new
opport1.111ity. but we are still letuning how to use it effectively.
Commu,,icators n~ed to becomt! invoh·ed in designing appropri&te
mixtures or media for particular info,malion pt,<::kage.s, and u~r
intcrfoC·C design is a pert of the peckogc. Graphic de-signers who
workc with publications have experience in applyina principles of
good design to printed p.ogcs. Now they need to expand their skills
to computer screen design and goin fomlliority with how dC$ign
factors affe<:t usability of information on the screen ond what aspects
of screen design inRuence learning in educational programs.
Computer interfaces also seem inAvcnccd by st:vcrol decades of
television in which viewers demand to be entertained by appealing
graphics. Now that digital motion video can be delivered on CO·
ROM. user intetfo<:es can be enhonced by full motion video clips as
well as animation, Experience with television and print media can be
applicable !n designing information for the new electronic media.

Future Trends for Agricultural Communicators
There is little dovbt that electronic distribvtion ol Extension
information is on the increase and that agricullvral communicators
will be increasingly inv olved in this effort. In order to chart !-Ome
directions. we discuss what we see as some of the major areas of
involvement. The following sections describe the communic.etor's
role in information design and knowledge ,nana.gement, and as
institut.ional leaders developing and managing ele<:ttonic information.

Information Design
Printed pu~ictitions force information into a linear order, with
some provisions for digressions such 3S notes and si<fcbars. Tradi·
tionaUy. editors have place importance on the logical o rdering of
Information and smooth transilions to provide a flow or ideas. Often
the organization of a document calls for a progressive revelation or
information. eoc:h new unit building on o foundation laid by previous
units. These organizational plllns have serious deficits when used for
information that will be delivered on o computer screen.
When people search document databases for on-screen delivery
of informotion. they ore usuolly seeking specifte information easily
occcssible to them. They may not be interested in reading on entire
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document. In foct. the concep1 of a document as a unit of inform:,.
tion may diuppear in o hypcrmcdib system. Rather. users explore
a web of interconnected inrorm.otion ond ideas. Hypermedia documents thcrerore pose new challenges ror the org&niuttion ol informo·
t.ion. For example, when tnformalion Is not accessed in a predctcr,
mined linear order. sptitial re,erenccs. such as references to -preced·
ing- or "following'" section$, become meaningless.
Devek>ping an organizotl<>nal $1.rategy for hyperm1.-dia d«uments
Is a uisk for the contemporary communicator. One ramiflc.otlon of
hyperte.llt information delivery is a need for modular informotion, with
a focus on short ~gments o! self•c.ontained information. An implico·
lion for E'..Ktension pvblicotions would be to concc.ntrote on the dcvel·
opment or fact sheets-short documents combined into groups if a
more comprehen,ive set of Information is desired on :> topic.
Knowledge Management
In the shift from p:>pcr to electronics. more importance is ploccd on
the relationship between the information in the d«:umcnt ond other
information within the system. In the elc:ct,onic library we get :,n
unprecedented capability for integrating and interrelating knowledge.
In the hypertext model of organizing informotion. such as that used
for the FAIRS CO-ROM. knowledge is organized as a network of
nodes :,nd links. Each node represents a concept. and links connect
a node to other nodes containing rcl.ated information. The traditional
document becomes a collection of nodes in the h)•pertext database.
A hypertext d:ita~se can contain tens of thou.sands ol node$ &nd an
even greater number of links. <:onnecting information provided b)'
multiple authors arw:I their documents. Providi"9 a clean organization
to this network is another task for communkators.
Recent WOtk in &ttiflclal lr.telllgence indicates that the electronk;
libraries of the futurt will become vast knowledge b&.ses with intelli·
gent interfaces with which users Interact to ob:.oin infonm:tion. As the
volume of accessible information expands. the organization of the
knowledge bue will become critical for locating ,etevont m:itcriol$,
Through effective knowledge mi,nogement. we will not become
swamped by an informolion explosion. An important role for com·
munic:ators will be to use software tools to orgonitc ond structure
large datobose.s, mopping the domoin of knowledge deportment by
deportment. This task has been termed ·knowledge monogement*
by Collette {1991), who orgues that for technical communicotors to
ochicve their true potential *fpcopleJ must develop str:itegie.s for
using tmd managing knowledge from an organisation:il (sic) or
comp~ny-widc perspective, as a collccti\'e knowledge uset~ (p. ET·
45). This is o vit:,I tHk within any large organization. !or without
Journal Ct ApptlM Commuttf<~tl'>fl$. Vol, 78. No. I . t 994/ 8
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proper knowledge monagcment valuable information can become
lost. Information science (library science) training would be helpful
for a communicator engaged in knowledge management.

Institutional Policies for Coordination or Information
Implementing an institutional policy of electronic infOC'mation
delivery is no small t,,s.k. Initially. such proj«ts begin as rcse:uch
efforts and may require a lengthy period of maturation to evolve into
a mainstream institutional approach that carries a significant per·
centage of the organi:zation' s information load. O ~en. one: of the
greatest challenges Is adapting Institutional bureaucracies into a new
configuration that embraces and nurtures ntw t~hnology.
In implementing an electtonic publishing system at a land-grant
university. all the players-frotn Extension specibliStS. to word
prcx:ess!ng staff. to editors. to county agents-must be prepared to
adopt to new technology. This means. for example. that systems of
rewards must be <1ltert.-d to PfOvide incenti\·es f°' working in elet>
tn:>nlc form. It also mean, streamlining the ptocedure for producing
electronic information so thot it becomes on a5$t't to the institution
rather thon a burden. Bec.nuse or the prominent position at the end
of the informotion delivery pipeline. communic.otors mu.st toke on
active role in shaping the design or the system to serve users better.

Conclusions
We h,,ve identified ways in which the job of agricultural communi cotor will evolve in the ero of electronic Extension informotion
diss.cminotion. The traditional knowledge. skill.s, and abilities exer·
ci$00 by ogricultural editors ond .artists will still be required, olthough
elect.conic tools may be used to accomplish certain tasks. Stondards
ol\d guidelines must be set, and training must t>e provided at the
input side of the system to assist specialists in proper preparation of
tlecuonic document, . And. as this pr<>CC$S is never perfect. editots
and artists must continue their roles of adding vafue to information
through assuring effective presentation of that informati<>n for various
media. This last task calls on traditional communicators' skiUs, and
al.so requires that the-se skills t>c ex~ndcd into areas such as uscr
interface design fo, computer screens.
New areas of great importance to communicotors are knowledge
m.ena!lement of large document databases and evaluation of final
product usability. Building the doeumcnt dau,base requires proper
knowledge management as a huge network of Interconnected infor·
mation is created within the database. Finolly. communicators must
advise administration on the org<1nlzatlon<1I adJus.tments needed to
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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support clccttonl<: publishing end In evaluating the user Interface at
the output end of the electronic inf0tm.t1Uon pipeline.
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Notes
1. Presentations inetude workshops at the National Extension
Technology Conferc.ncc. 199 1 ond 1992, &nd at the lntema•
tional Conference on Computers in A griculture, 1990 and 1992.
In 1993 on update on the IFAS experience wa$ presented at the
joint NETC/ACE conference. Subsequently, a thrtt•dl!ly
seminar was held at the University of Florida for a group of
Extension communicotors. odminisu&tors. and computer
system analysts from southeastern states and OSOA.
2. A gr&phical user interface is on interface design based on using
overlapping windows, icons, scroll bars. etc. that the user
activates through the use or a pe>inting de-.,ice such as a mouse.
3. A relational database providts a woy of viewing informotion u
tobles with rows ond columns. similor to a spreadsheet.
4 . H).'pcrtext is a network of interconnected documcntS thot thc
user novigot es by selecting hypcrlinks, connectors thot !cod
from topic to related topic.
5. Fulltcxt seorchlng enables users to retrieve d0<:1.Jmcnts contain·
ing portic:ulor words o r phrases.
6 . Expert syst ems ore compvtcr programs that mimic the reason·
ing processes of experts by applying rules.
7. The nomes of these levels of edlt are taken from Van Buten and
Buehler (1991).
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